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PDSA Title: Parent Ally at FAIR Meetings 

 

Who is a “Parent Ally”? 

Parent Allies are fathers and mothers who have first-hand experience with the Child Protection or 

Juvenile Justice Systems. Parent Allies have experienced successes in overcoming significant obstacles, 

in changing patterns of personal behavior that diminished their parenting skills, and in acknowledging the 

role of professional staff in motivating them to refocus on their family, especially the safety and well 

being of their children. They have exhibited exceptional qualities in their own efforts to develop viable 

permanency plans for their children, an understanding of how the system works, an appreciation of what 

it takes to be successful, and personal qualities that lend themselves to collaboration on various levels.  

Because of their shared experience with the system, Parent Allies are uniquely positioned to reach out to 

parents new to the system, gain their trust, and help them actively participate in their own case, including 

attending FAIR Meetings. 

 

1. PLAN 

 

IDENTIFIED CONCERN - Need Statement 

 (Articulating the problem, the need or barrier this change in practice wants to address) 

Parents have shared real barriers that prevent them from engaging in the work, including attending FAIR 

meetings and fully/ meaningfully participating in the process. Some of these barriers are intra personal 

vulnerabilities while others are systemic in nature. Parents need support to more effectively and more 

fully participate in the FAIR process. Effective peer-to-peer support by a parent graduate of the system 

will help parents overcome some of these barriers. 

 

PROPOSAL TO ADDRESS THE CONCERN 

 (What is the change in practice – strategy being tested?) 

Parents will be offered the assistance of a Parent Ally to provide them peer-to-peer support prior to the 

meeting, during the meeting, and following the meeting. For example, the Parent Ally calls parents prior 

to FAIR meetings to offer help in preparing them for the meeting and helping them problem solve on any 

barriers that may prevent them from attending the meeting. The Parent Ally will offer to attend FAIR 

team meetings to provide peer-to-peer support to parents and ensure that parents have a say by 

meaningfully participating in the conversations and decisions. The Parent Ally will also follow up with 

parents to offer support in follow through with action steps. 

 

OUR GOALS: What are we trying to accomplish with this change? 

 To increase parents’ engagement and parent voice in the FAIR process by addressing some of the 

personal and systems’ barriers; 

 To ensure that each parent has someone they can trust and feel is there for them at the FAIR 

meeting; 
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 To increase parents’ sense of agency and participation in the decisions; 

 To increase parents’ follow though with action steps by ensuring that their voice was heard, 

included in the plan, and that they know what to do following a FAIR meeting. 

 

WHERE – WHO – WHEN: Where/ When will this be tested and who is Involved: Who is going to 

test the change? 

 We propose to test this concept at the Seacoast Office.  

 The Parent Ally will take the lead on this with support from the Permanency Facilitator, the 

Seacoast Staff, and the Parent Leadership Coordinator. 

 We propose to start on March1, 2012.  The testing will be done until June 30, 2012. 

WHAT WILL THE PARENT ALLY DO AT FAIR MEETINGS: (Clarifying the role and function) 

 Provide emotional support to parents new to the system by sitting close to them and letting the 

parent know: “I am here for you to be a support to you”; 

 Encourage the parent to speak up and actively express what they need; 

 Ask clarifying questions that will support the parent and increase follow thought on action steps; 

 Speak on behalf of the parent if the parent so requests; 

 Offer specific case related recommendations consistent with the goals of reunifying parents and 

children; 

 Offer feedback to the Caseworker and Permanency Facilitator regarding parent engagement, 

parent goals, or other practice related advise. 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES: What do we expect will happen? (This is our hypothesis) 

Our hypothesis is that the support of a Parent Ally prior to, during , and after the FAIR meetings improves 

the following: 

 Parents attendance at FAIR meetings by helping them overcome some of their initial fears of the 

system; 

 Parents understanding the importance of FAIR meetings; 

 Parents successfully overcoming barriers that prevent them from attending meetings; 

 Parents feeling supported and not so “alone” in the context of such meetings; 

 Parents having a voice and more actively participation at the meeting; 
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 Parents having greater comfort with the FAIR process; 

 Parents leaving FAIR with a better understanding of the next steps; 

 Parents more quickly engaging in actually doing the action steps decided at FAIR meetings. 

MEASURING IMPACT: 

How will we know if our hypothesis is correct? 

 We will compare parent attendance data – parent attendance should increase 

 We will also compare parent participation data from surveys – parent meaningful participation at 

the FAIR process should increase 

 We will include 2 Parent Ally specific questions to the current FAIR survey – we will ask parents 

whether the peer-to-peer support helped, and how. 

 

We will know that our hypothesis is correct if parents new to the system indeed report benefits from 

having a Parent Ally providing such peer-to-peer support during FAIR meetings. In addition to that, we 

will collect and analyze data on some critical measures associated with the desired outcomes.  

 

How will we know that this change is an improvement? 

We will know that this change is an improvement if we see an increase in parents’ attendance and active 

participation at FAIR team meetings. This change will also be an improvement if the attending parents 

report feeling supported, having a voice, and knowing what is expected of them. Finally, the real test will 

be whether there is greater follow through on action steps creating the conditions for quicker 

reunifications. 

SPREAD AND SUSTAINABILITY:  

 Results will be shared with the Parent Partner Program Steering Committee and will inform the 

development of the Parent Partner Program. 

 Peer to peer support at FAIR meetings and Family Team Conferences is one of the roles we 

envision for future Parent Partners. 
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The following steps of the PDSA process will be done following some testing.  

2. DO 

This is a critical step. It is about action. Here we will need a brief description of what was actually done. 

3. STUDY 

So what happened? Did what we expected to happen actually happen? What was different than what we 

expected? What have we learned? 

4. ACT 

What learning will we apply to our next cycle? Do we need a next cycle? Is this a practice that we 

recommend for spread? What is our spread plan? 

 

Proposed Basic Procedures to include a Parent Ally in the FAIR process: 

 

1. Case Worker invites parent to the FAIR meeting; 

2. Case Worker let the parents know that they can have the support of a Parent Ally at FAIR 

Meetings; 

3. Case Worker provides parents information regarding the next steps (for example, they will sign a 

release, Case Worker will provide the Parent Ally with their contact information, and the Parent 

Ally will call them); 

4. Case Worker ask parent to sign a release allowing him/her to provide contact information to the 

Parent Ally; 

5. Case Worker calls the Parent Ally and provides the Parent Ally with the Parents contact 

information (We could also develop a referral form); 

6. Parent Ally calls parents and discusses attending FAIR to provide them support; 

7. Parent Ally calls Permanency Facilitator to plan attending the FAIR meeting; 

      8.   Parent Ally follows up with parents and staff following the meeting. 

 


